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There will be a table in the lobby
of the SUB today for people

Ne\N Mexico

jnterested in writing their New
Mexico ·state una tor.s and
representatives io support of the.
Equal Rights Amendment both
federally and state-wide. The table
will be set up from 9, a.m. to 4 p.m •

DAILY
Thursday, February 20, 1975
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ASUNM Senate Convict·s Gomez
By ORLANDO MEDINA and
clON BOWMAN
The ASUNM Senate' early thi& morning
voted to remove Vice·Pres.ident" Emesto·
Gomez from office on two counts of
election tampering.
The vote was 16 to. 4 on both coUJlts;
the first ·stating _that Gomez had illegally
allowed Bertha Sisneros-Parker to vote
. after t.he d~adline for las November's
Senate election and the second alleging
that Gomez had attempted to solicit an
unlawful vote from Ernesto Dominguez.
Tbe guilty verdict was meted out by
Senate at· approximately one a.m.,
following a six hour hearing held before
200 people h1 the SUB Ballroom.
After the verdict was rendered, Gome~
stated, "this is not over and I'm going to
appeal.'' Whether his appeal. will be·
directed to ASUNM . student court, the
administration or the regent is as yet
undt!termined.
Last night's hearings began with a ,short
speech by Gomez• lawyer Scott McCarty
who stated, "the charges (against Gomez)
have beeJl improperly drawn."
He asked that impeachment proceedings
be ended and a Senate motion was made to
that effect. The· motion failed by a vote of
16 to 3.
Mark Ish, ASUNM Chief Justice, took
the podium and initiated the actual trial.
He warned Senate that .it was acting as
"judge, jury and e:.C:ecutor" and as such, no
"

..

de,t.lisions shoQid b~ made without ,''du~
pr<Jcess being considered."
.
Ray Schowcrs, representing tho Senate,
made the trial's opening legal statement.
Schowers, alleged GoiTif.lZ hnd illegally
aUowed BertH Sisneros·Parker to vote aftel·
the deadline for last Novcmbet•'s Senate
election. He also alleged that on the day
following. th-e. November 13 election,
Gomez solicited a vote from Ernesto
Dominguez,
McCarty responded that Eugene Brito
had been the person who solicited an illegal
vote from Sisneros•Parker and he asked
Senate to nput aside racial considerations''
in determining ita verdict.
· Brito, former chair person of the
ASUNM .Election Commission, was the
first witness swor.n in.
Under questioning from Senate lawyer
Thomas Horn, Brito stated, ''Gomez and l
were walking. back to the room (where
votes were being recounted) and 'he tola
me we had to find some way."
Brito went on to say, ''Gomez said
'there are five votes and we've got to find
them somewhere. We have to get Abraham
out.•.It
.
.
•c
...
After the first count of last Nov~mber's
electioresults, Sen. Larry Abraham was five
votes ahead of Ramon Vigil for the last
remaining position in the election.
According to Brito, 11 Bertha
Sisneros-Parkcr walked into the officeli

Gene Brito

(CotJtinued.on page 8)

MoneY Bill. TO Add
22 Faculty Positions
Original Request Cut By Half;
Lack of Enrollment Is Cited
• By DAN WILLIAMS
The New Mexico House Appropriatiops_ and Finance Committee
has approved funding legislation for the addition•of 22·new faculty
positions for UNM, Rep. William O'Donnell; chairman of tlie
comntittee{said yesterday.
The 'measure is included under House Bill 300, the general
appropriations bill for the state. The final draft of the bill goes to ·
the printer today a:nd is expected to be introduced in the House on
Monday.
.cUNM originally requested funds to allow an increase ~f 44 faculty
members, but O'Donnell said. the figure was cut in half because,.
:•uNM enroJim~nt has not been going up.u
O'Donnell said the committee's previous tecommendation was for
an ~ddition or ten positions, but this was increased to 2-2 during the
committee meeting on Tuesday .

.

I'

O'Donnell .s~id h~ could not release any. figur(ls at· this time, bUt
he said there were some cuts made in the current general fund, the
••big money'; from all state !nstitution~.
'"AU institutions got cut a small (but equal) percentage off the
current general fund, u be said, ' 1but every one of the universities has
"enoug~ money to get along beautifully. inchi~_ing UNM."
O'DonneJI said his committee's recommendations coincided
mostly ·with the ..funding recommendations of· the 'Board of·
Educational Finance (BEF) for the current general fund. ButJor the
funding of bran·cli colleges, medical and . other progtalllS, the·
. committ.ee · used the recommendations o.f. the Legislative Finance
·,Committee (LFC).
1
,
This will probably bring .UNM's total appropriation somewhere
between the BEF''s proposed $36.2 million and the LFC's $32.3
milli<Jn:
·
· · ··
'
t)·

,._

.

'

•

II'
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House Bill 300 is scheduled t(J be· introduced Jn the' House
·FebruarY 24, the 34th ~ay of the session, and O'DonneH said the
committee will ask for a suspension· of the rules so the bill will get
itna( floor action Oil February 25.
.

200 Attend Hearing;...........
Crowd Supports Gomez
By JOEL WHITE
.

~

Approximately 200 people, from students toa
University Vice-President, Were irt the gallery at
the impeachment trial of kSUNM Vice-President
Errtesto Gomez.
Most ·of the people present·. were sympathetic
t<> the caUse bf Gomez, as was demonstrated by
their timely. applause and the donning of brown
armbands. Shouts of j'kangaroo court" and
heckling of the.-prosecution were prevalent
throug(lout the t.rial procedure. . . _ __ _. . . _ .
"1 think it's been a pretty good controversy
an.d it's brought a lot of life back into ASUNM,"
stated Allan Wilson, a student observor, ~jbut it's
lost a lot of respect for student government at
the same time. It's turning'point for ASUNM in
tht it's the .first time anything like this has
.
·
.
happened."
.
. _· · "
· Another student who withheld his identi£y,
had a different view. 11 I think it's a railroad job,"
he said. "Th~re may have bee"n some wrongdoing, •

a

but l don 1t think Gomez will be convicted on the
facts, but because of some political thing,"
During the . final recess before the vote was
taken, Mark Ish, Chief Justice o£ the Student
Court who presided over the impeachment trial,
Y,a~t relaxing in the gallery area. His area or
concern was the procedure and the fairness of
the trial.
'
1
'The procedure went pretty well/' lsh stated.
"The decisions that were made concerning
procedure were correct and rather obvious.
However, _1 think the crowd was disturbing to
both. parties, and that it took some adju::~tment
011 the crowd's part. to realize that this was a
political and administrative decision and not a
cdminalcourt of law. There ,were de_finitely two
sets of fans, but I feel they did eventually realize
that this was not criminal triaJ.lt
Dr. Ha.rof d Lavender, Vice•Fresident tor
Student Affairs, remained for the majority of the
trial, as did most people in the gallery; He viewed
his role as that of an observor.

a

,.

;~

\
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World
·News

C.ampaign Is Underway
To Keep ERA Intact
A measure to rescind the state
version of the ERA goes before
the Senate Public Affairs
Committee tomorrow.
"It's too late for people to
write individual letters now, but
there are a number of ways people
can express their support for th(!
amendment~." Noland stated.
"For two dollars, they can wire
their representatives in Santa Fe
through Wester!} Union. The
Women's Political· C11ucus has set
up a table in. the SUB and those
who wish to send a message to
their representatives can. do so
there. We will hand deliver each
message," .she said.
There will also be car pools
available to those wishing to go to
Santa Fe. For more information,
call the UNM Women's Center,
277·3717.

BY ..JON BOWMAN

By United Press Inte..-nntion;tl

New Mexico supporters of the
federal Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA) an~ planning a massive
. campaign to keep the amendment
intact after a set·back last
CARSON CITY, Nev~-The state Senate rejecte!l the !!;qual
Tuesday,
"Rights Am11ndment Wednesday, making Nevada the fourth state
On Tuesday, the House Ways
this year to vote against the proposal banning sex discrimination
and Means Committee of the state
thfough the U.S. Constitution.
Jegl•lature voted • 5·0 to r11scind
The vote was 12 to 8.
ratification of the ERA.
Two of the three women senators opposed it, and other
The measure to rescind the
opponents were not swayed by Gov.MilleO'Callaghan's.
' amen<lment is sponsored by Rep,
intervention. He ask11d for approval in his "State of the State''
Chris Lucero, D·Bemalillo,. who
nJessage to the legislature, heavily dominated by his Democratic
has stated, "I am against the ERA
,party. Republican leaders also urged approval.
because 1 believe it is the wrong
"The Equal Rights Amendment is an id<1a whose time has
way for government to a~.hieve
come," said Sen, Mary Gojack,D·Reno:HERA, most essentially,
sexual
equality."
ill a stateman's way of acknowledging what the realities of life in
Among those speaking against
the United St;ttes are today."
Lucero's measure Tuesday were
UNM law p.rofessor Ann
Bin
gam an, ex-congressional
()i~
candidate Gene Gallegos,
ex·ISRAD director Grace Olivarez
WASHINGTON-The Senate" voted Wednesday to s•Jspend the
and Melissa Noland of the New
administration's tax on imp()rted oil in a power showdown which
Mexico Women's Political Caucus.
apparently killed a key provision ()( Preside.nt Ford's energy
"I'm disappointed in the tenor
progr;tm,
of the debate which occurred
. Ford said immediately he would veto the bill. But
Tuesday," stated Noland.
administration forces conceded, in l!dvance, there was no hope to
"There was an implic;ttion that
sustain the veto in the House and the 66·28 margin by which the
if you supported the ERA, you
Senate approved the suspension appeared to have doome<l Ford's
were some kind of radical,:' she
hopes of salvaging the tax.
..
·
said.
"I regret today's vote (by the Senate) but do not regard it as
The federal ERA was ratified
final," Ford said in a s~atement. "I intend to veto this
by the state in 1972. During the
legislation."
same year, the voters oC New
"I believe the Congress will ultimately tespond to the will of
Mexico endorsed a similarly
the Ame;ican people and serve national rather than narrow
constructed state ERA by a
interests, I will continue to work with Congress to this end.
margin of over two·to·one.
"I lntynd to veto this legislation, I could not do otherwise and
"The state ERA has been in
be faithful to my oath of office."
effect for 19 months," Nolana
Democrats and Republicans agreed that the Senate vote on
stated. "So far, I know of no cases
overriding the veto would be close.
where anyone has suffered from
it.,.
According to. Noland, ch11rges
that the federal ERA would have
a detrime·ntal effect are
groundless..
"The amendment Will protect
women's rights to be treated
equally by (he government and by
employers. It will not require a
The State Senate and House of
Adele Cinelli-District 14 woman to work against her will,
nor will it bring about unisex
Representatives are planning to (242·0535)
restrooms.
Charges like those are
Eddie Barboa-District 17
vote soon on whether to rescind
ridiculous,"
she said.
New .Mexico's ratification of the (881·8"464) .
Phillip Gran t-Oistrict 26
federal Equal Rights Amendment.
See Story At Left
Several concerned individuals (298·6736)
Tom Hogg, UNM assistant to
Frank Gu.rule-District' 12
on campus request that students
the Dean of Students, agrees.
(877-1916)
show support of the amendment
"When 1 first heard about this
Stuart Hill-District 31
to their' state representatives.
move (to. rescind the ERA), I
(299·7415)
To send a , Public Opinion
Tom Horan-District 22 passed it off as a joke," Hogg said.
"Now I intend to express myself.
Telegram, call 1·800·325·5400 (268·0787)
(toll free). Telegrams cost $2 each
Daniel Lyon-District 11 The ERA does not intimidate
and can be charged to your (765·8706)
me~n
telephone bill. Be sure to include
Lenton Malry-District 18
Hogg went on to say, "New
your name and address on the (842·3547)
Mexico
took ·two steps forward
telegram.
Joseph Mercer-District 24 when it ratified the ERA
The two most important people (842·8771)
amendments. It seems we're now
to contact are:
·
.
· Charles Ocksryde~District 30 taking eight steps back."
Walter Martinez, D·McKinley, (268·2485)
- Motions to rescind both the
speaker of the House (287·4862)
Dennis Pena-District 23 federal and the state ERA are
A bel McBride, D·Bernalillo, (268·4319)
.
currently before the state
House majority Whip (831·1000)
Raymond Sanchez-District 15 legislature. Lucero's motion has
Bernalillo County (898·1810)
been referred to the House
representatives and telephone
William Warren-District 21 Judiciary Committee and likely
numbers are: .
(264•4445)
w.ill be dealt with early next week.
Bennie Aragon-District 13
(831·9301)
C. Brade Cates-District 27
(299·4732)
James Caudell~District 28
(299·0646)
Ronald Chaplin-District 25
(881-0382)

Nevada Senate Rejects ERA
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Library Lounge
·5001 Lomas NE
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TRUE AMERICAN PLANT SHOP
House Plant Sale!
Next Door To Deli-City Restaurant
3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

l1®\YJU9$® JEANS

BRUSH
DENIM
Lt. Blue, Green, Navy,
Tan, Brown, Black, White

GENERAL STORE·

SHOP
2120 Central SE
243-6954

The commHtcQ postponed
action, and the issll.t' will be givm1
furtheJ· examit111tion i.n future
meetings.
Another mat L!H u n d ~ r
conside1·ation cotlcorns student
wd visement, "Students arc not
talking to anyone," complained
commiLtee membet· J<elth Auger.
Auger presented 11n adviijement
policy that would mak<l
advisement a legitimate functio of
-The current requirem<Jnt the faculty.
could be loosened to include
A motion was passed 1'equesting
eiLlter the three ycat~ term· Chester 'l'ra·velste~d und Bill
appointment(; only or Lo include Hu bet· attend the next FPC
both the temponll"Y and visiting meeti•1g t<;> exclusively discuss a
app<;>intmcnt and the term policY concllrning student
appointments.
advisement.
·

Mw tlppointments will be either
on the three Y<'ar tel'm
uppointlllent or on o~her
tempornt:y appointnwnts.
.....:Tighten.iug up th"
mcmb~rship requirement would
exclude ;•dminlstr~ttors who hold
courtesy appollltmet~ts in
academic departments or who
ht~ve
tenure in· ncad!Jmic
department(; but no longer teach.

clip the coupon and we'll send you
all the facts.
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Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277~
4102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Dally Lobo IS pdbilshcd Monday through Friday every
regular Week of the Univel'Sif.t _year
and weekly during the summer se3sion
by the Board of Student Publications of
the UniversitY .o£ New Mexico, and is
hot finDncinllY associated with_ UNM.
seeond cJru~s postage paid at Albuquer.
qUe, New Mexico 87131. Snbs_c_ription
rate is $10.00 for the academia year.
The :OPinionS' expressed on the edi~
torlal pilges of The Dally Lobo are
those or the author. soJ_ely. Unsigned
opinion _is_ that_ or the ecntortnl board
o£ The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed iri
The DallY .LObo ·necessarilY' represents
,he views of the Unlvenl!ti' of New
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By SAltAH SEIDMAN
The ISWU student
!!!
UNM President Ferrel Heady representatives do not ·have
has formed an ad hoc· commi~tee official status as "participants" on
0
of administrators and ''student the committee; Glaser said she
§,
represe·ntatives." to study the would wdte ~ recommendation to
'<
problems of student workers.
Senate President Gil Gonzales
t"
The group will attempt to asking that the students (who, as
g.
rewrite the outdated work·study part of a student organization,
.0
policy manual to cover all student must be approve<! by the Senate)
1-:J
w ark e rs, and may try to be OK'd fqr the committ\le.
~
incorporate the separate Administrators .emph&sized that
"
work-study and part.time workers the (Cpresentation was not legal
~
into one office (Student Aids), a coli ecti ve bargaining, but an
...,
step ISWU worker Laura Lewis oppoytunity for student input,
.o
said has been proposed for five
...,
In an eal.'lier meeting last week,
years.
~
The committee is composed of the ·rswu agreed to endorse a
'-"
P. M. Alarid, director of petition (){ the Marxist Workers
personnel, Karen Glaser, dean of Collective, which opposes higher
students, Harold Lavender, V.P. academic standards for entrance
Get back $ 1 ,00 on the
I
$el~ction of
for student affairs, John Perovich, to UNM. Tuesday night they
agreed
to
endorse,
an\1.
possibly
1
purchase of your first
llal•.a~ &
.
1
V.P. for business and finance,
George Sandoval, asst. director of help sponsor, a demonstration and
I
$10 00 at Gallina Bros Supermarket
Amonc~n Food I
•
. .
•
·
I
W1th this Coupon 1
student aids, Charles Sheehan,, rally March 15, protesting "~ax
dollars
for
jobs,
not
for
war,"
~5o2l~~~~i~~~~~~eL_J
~~~2~~~
direc~or of student aids, and two
student representatives.
The committee may look at the
possibilities of. a step-wage
increase above Federal minimum
wage laws and a standard pay
scale for all student employes. In
ISWU balloting, . the pay raise
asked was 25·50 cents.
"They'll fake over what we're
trying to do, but they'll do it their
way," said Laura Lewis, a
work-study student chosen as one
ISWU representative to . the
committee. Part-time worker John
Shera is the other nominee.
At a small meeting Tuesday
night, workers decided to send a
nine-member ISWU group to
Heady, asking for clarification of
legal reasons for the labor
managemen policy and insisting
A Student·Railpass gives you two months of unfimited Second Class rail
that, recognized or not, the union
will represent and organize
travel through 13 European countries.
student workers.
Buy one, we'll give you a map, and where you go next is your own ----.r-~~..::!~.-/
Independent Student Workers
.
business.
-··~"Union (ISWU) member David
All we'll say Is that European trains are a sensational way to
·""·~. .~
Holmes wrote to UNM Regent
get
there,
be
it
Austria,
·Belgium,
Denmark,
France,
.
Germany,
Calvin Horn asking for a general
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden or
policy statement on the collective
Switzerland.
bargaining tights· of student
.
100;000 miles of track link cities, towns and historic, scenic
employes at the University. Horn
and social attractions. Our trains are fast, modern, convenient, clean
then wrote to Heady for a
recommendation, which was sent
and comfortable.
back to Holmes.
And you'll discover there's very little second class about
Heady's statement said,
Second Class. You can sleep in a couchette for only $6.00 a night. And
"Neither the ISWU nor any other
if you want to eat on a budget, inexpensive snacks :;~re often available.
group of students can be
You can even take a cruise on the Rhine, if you like. Euraiipass
recognized by UNM as a
.
is
valid
on many European ferries, river and lake steamers and hydro·
bargaining agent under the labor
It
also offers you substantially reduced fares on many side
foils.
management policy. The .only way
excursions you might want to take by motor coach.
to achieve representation is
And how's this fortravel convenience? Many rail stations
through student participants on
committees."
offer bikes for rental, and it's possible to pick up a bike at .
"They're not going to play
one station and drop it off at another.
ball," said library leader Arthur
All you need to qualify is to be a full-time student
Talamante. La Posada worker
26.
There's just one catch: You must buy your
under
Geoff Beckett agreed; ''We have ·
Student-Railpass
here before you take off. They're
no standing, our problems are
sale
in
Europe.
not
for
extra-legal."
If you have lesstime to travel,
Lewis, who was at the first
or
want
to travel First Class, consider _.,....,
organizational meeting of the new
ad hoc committee, said she
Eurailpass. Atwo-week pass costs
doubted that the work-study.
.$130. Three .. week pass costs $160.
policy of 15 maximum work
One month, $200. Two months, $270.
. hours a week would change, "The
Three
months, $330.
Student Aids program has budget
Don't wait. It could be the
problems, they're $55,000 in debt
trip
of
your
life. See your Travel A9.?1Jt or
now .. "

New Mexico

$14.50

MENS

By KATHY PEROVICH
Who should be defined us
faculty wns the question ponder.cd
by faculty mcmh~rs at yesterday's
faculty Policy CommiHee (Fl'C)
meeting.
Faculty membership as defined
in the Faculty ·canstituti9n was
approved in 1949 when UNM was
ba·sically an undergl'ttduate
teaching institution.
At yesterday's m!>eting English
pro fesso I' James 'l'h<;>rson
introduced alternative
ame!ldmen ts to the Faculty
Co 11 s Litution com!etning voting
requirements.
Thery are essentially three
possibilities for amendment to the
Faculty Constitution: L,eaV(l the
adicle the same, tighten up the
eligibility requirement, or loosen
it.
-Leaving the language
unchanged would imply that few
new members of the facUlty
teachhtg next fall would be
alloWed to vote, since most of the

Roam around
Europe all summer
for$180. ·

Makers of-Hand Made Indian Jewelry
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Op.i~ions
Commentary

Support For 'ERA·
By DEBBIE JOHNSON
Are Ameri.::an women human beings with all the freedoms and
responsibilities guaranteed citizens by the U.S. constitution?
Not necessarily, some students of law say. Although many people
have interpreted the word "mankind," as it is used in the constitution,
to include men and women, women are not specifically mentioned.
Furthermore, some women do not want to be recognized as human
beings in the eyes of the law. It is almost unbelievable to me that
anyone, and especially a woman, could oppose the Equal Rights
Amendment, which simply makes women equal to men in the eyes of
the law.
"They are taking away our femininity! They are taking away our
pride in our role as homemaker!" cry women who are opposed to the
ERA.
Women who are not willing to accept the responsibilities of
citizenship should not be given its freedoms. They should have no right
to vote or to lobby for their cause at the legislature.
Those women who are opposed to the amendment have no careers
outside their home. Most college women wilf have a career. It is the
career women who will be most affected by this amendment:

'THE NEW OWNER?? WE THOUGHT HE WAS A TERRORIST!'
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Wasn't Nasty, Obnoxious Or Rude
Editor:
I have an i.dea why
Albuquerque is such high crime
area. I am a junior photography
student at UNM and at 2:47 p,m.,
Feb. 12, 1975 I went for a walk
to take photographs. After I had
walked two blocks down my
street two police cars parked
nearby. Two young officers came
over to me and acted as if I was
public enemy number one. I
wasn't nastY, obnoxious, or rude.
What I did try to do was to talk to
these people as people, Which
apparently was my big mistake. I

a

believe the correct posture would
have been fear and awe in their
powerful presence. One of the
peace officers proceeded to
impress me with his power by
informing roe that he was going to
violate the hell out of my rights
and how he was on the verge of
wrapping his nightstick around
my head. I was arrested for
concealing my 10, handcuffed
very tightly behind my back and
put in the jail downtown. I had in
fact not concealed anything but
supplied all the information to
one of the policemen. It was clear

Facts ,Are Withheld
Editor:
Americans have traditionally
had facts and various information
withheld from them. To support
this statement, I Wish to say
something about the Employment
Security Commission of New
Mexico.

How
Much?
Editor:
In the Lobo of February 18
there was an item from Tucson,
Arizona, which leads roe to
believe that the people in lucson
must have· the highest rate of
inflation in the world. According
to that item, the citizens of
Tucson waste 9500 pounds of
edible food each year valued at
$10,000,000. This figures out to
be $1052.63 per pound. If the
food they waste costs this much,
think
what they must be paying
.
'
for porterhouse steak.
M. S. Hendrickson
Institutional Research

For those students who are
attending UNM the following may
be of interest. While going to
school, students may be able to
receive unemployment benefits if
they can or prove that they can
work full·time. This is something
that many students are unaware
of and could possibly help them.
If you think that you may be
eligible, check with the
Employment Security
Commission of New Mexico.
George M. Coston

I was being arrested for failure to
be subservient. These particular
policemen were not <~merely doin'
their duty," but were recharging
their ego at my expense. It was
such a beautiful day I can still
hardly believe it was not all a ba,d
dream.
Eric Buetens

ERA. The two women said they opposed the amendment. One woman
said, ''If I ever have to work, I can always get a job as a waitress."
If you have aspirations besides waitressing, the ERA affects you
greatly, Don't let worpen who have no intention of entering the
busin?ss world limit your opportunities.
_
What the Equal Rights Amendment does do is make women full
citizens under the law. The greatest impact the ERA would have is on
the employment situation.
If you want to preserve New Mexico's ratificatio(l of the ERA, you
must act now. It is too late to send letters. Although telegrams can still
be mailed, the best thing to do is to be at the capitol this Friday at
2:00. Supporters of the ERA who are physically present at the Senate
meeting Friday Will be the ones who will have the most impact on their
legislators.

Commentary

Jews: No False Distinctions
By JOHN FELDMAN
The mercenary M. T. Mehdi, chief proponent of
the Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLOJ in the
United States, brought his twisted facts and
haiMruths to UNM Tuesday night.
In his defense of Yasir Arafat and the PLO, Dr.
Mehdi's remarks, while eloquent, were jnaccurate to
say the least. In Mehdi's mind, because Jews have
lived in Palestine continuously for thousands of
years, they have no right to live there now.
European Jews in Israel bother Mehdi
particularly-he says they have no claim to Israel,
In fsrael any Jew is welcome. No false distinction
is made between a Jew from Russia and a Jew from
Egypt, as Melldi would assert.
While Mehdi and his other PLO supporters see
Jews from different countries as illegitimate, he
cleverly paints a picture where his own PLO and all
other Arabs are close, loving, Brethren.
Arabs. from countries like Egypt and Syria
pressured Palestinian Arabs to leave Israel in 1948.
After Arabs Jrom aggressive countries had scared

numbers of Palestinian Arabs away from their
homes, they kept tneir Palestinian "brothers''
trapped in camps.-in the worst, separate,
conditions.
In the 1960's, after a couple of decades. of seCOf!d
class citizenship in Arab countries, some Palestinian
Arabs could. not be kept down on the farm, and
they posed a problem to Arab governments. Now
the problems of Palestinian Arabs would be used as
a political weapon against Israel.
Mehdi says that Yasir Arafat is democracy
personified. Mehdi says that Yasir Arafat has
received ''bad press" in America. Is a reporter
supposed to call this murderer the Friendly
Terrorist? Who has voted tor this man? killing
people by terrorism is not debatable. No one has
voted for Arafat-he is in a leadership position only
because he is vocal and can use a gun.
Dr. Mehdi, the Palestinian Arab's greatest worries
are other Arabs' intolerance, and terrorists· like
those in the PLO, who by their actions, create a
"bad press."

by Garry Trudeau
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!Help Select President!
I

1 The selection of a new UNM president is .of vital
I importance to all students. To make your views known
d.uring the selection process-! ne~ your input, Please
1 f1ll out the following questionnaire and return it to
1 Room 248ofthe SUB or mail to:
I
Suite 242 NM Union
I
U of NM
Albuquerque, NM 87131
Gilbert .E. Gonzales
ASUN.M President
A. What stand should a University president take
concerning the following issues:
Athletics:
Minority problems:
Junior College:
.Entrance requirements:
Parking:
Student housing:
Bookstore:
Tenure:
Academic programming:
Branch colleges:
Other:
B. What should be stressed most in the selection of a
UNM President:
----Administrative Background
-----Academic Background
-----Teaching experience
-----Community Interaction•
-----Other
Signature

I

Copies will be available at the make clear, affirmative action
AAUP meeting on Affirmative does not require hiring
Action this Thursday <tfternoon at · unqualified persons or imposing a
3 o'clock in the SUB, room 250C. quota system, Academic
We urge all those concerned about employers are required, however,
to make good faith efforts to
this issue to attend.
achieve
numerical hiring goals
"Academic institutions, like
other employers, have based on the availability of
participated in the unfair qiJalified women and minority
treatment of women and minority persons. Without this
persons in their employment 'requirement, there is no way to
practices. We urge that the reduce seriously the
affirmative action provisions of discriminatory employment
Executive Ord~n #1124q be practices of universities or other
implemented in order to remedy institutions in the United States."
Albuquerque's Criminal Justice such Injustice. As the Higher
Gail Baker
Program, described by its director Education Guidelines to the Order
M
Power
as a upique resource for the state,
is pursuing six new Jlroiects and
seeking funds for several others,
UNM
including college courses.
Student Discount
The Criminal Justice Program
(CJP) is pari. of UNM's rnstitute
for Social Research and
Development. Begun in 1971, it
With Any Hair Styles
has been funded by th<l federal
Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration as one of eight
298-9233
Pilot Cities projects in the nation.
The federal project is being
2610 Pennsylvania N.E.
Mea's Dair Saloo
phased out this year, so the CJP is
(J.ust North ofMcnaul)
seeking funds from the University,
from federal, state and local
government$, and from private
foundations.

UNM Slmu!atlons Assoc. weekly
Sunday. Feb .. 23, noon, rm.
•231 A & B, SUB. New members and
interestt;d persons invited ..
meeting~

SCEC, informal meeting, ThUrsdaY.
Feb. 20, 7:30 p.m. SUB. Tickets for
Lru< Vegas Nlgbt wUr he available.

Energy semina·r, Thursday • Feb .. 20,
3:30 p.m. Mitchell Ha!llOl. Lawrence
C. Harris. speaker. Further
Information, call 277-6312.
ASUNM Craft Sbop In the basement
of the SUB will be holding a Stained
Glass \Vorkshop fr-ee of charge,
Thursday, Feb. 20, 2 _p.m. A tree
demonstratiort potterY Class for
beginning and_ intermediate Students
begins \Vednesday, Feb~ 19, t:ao p.tn.
Jewelry c'lass for beginners, Thursday,
Feb. 20, 4:30 to_ 6:30 p.m. There is a
nominal ·charge Cor the jewelry class.
AU students welcome and encouraged
to att~rtd.
Leagu-e of Women Vote·rs
forum: uThC Expanding Presidency~"
Thursd•Y• Feb. 20, 10:30 a.m., at the
Reception Ct!nter. Luncheon tickds;
$3.25, reservations, Pat Kyner
299·1229.
The

. 2220 ·Centul S.'E.
• fP.!buquerque, New MeJ<Ico SitoS
Tel~pho-nc

2!!6-242-4
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"There is no resource like this
in the state," says GJP Director
Ted Bartell of the program which
seeks to advise and coordinate
I government and private efforts to
reduce crime and improve
criminal justice administration.
345·2853. Additional Info, Student
"New Mexico may be on the
Aids Scholarship Office, Mesa Vista
threshold of improving many
1147.
aspects of the criminal justice
Having trouble filing your income system," says the director, a UNM
taxes? The ATM Business Club, is sociology professor.
helping minorities file their 1040 forms
Helping train people to work in
until April. Further Info, contact the.
ATM Club in Chicano Studies BUilding,
the system would be a good role
1816ltonia N.E., phone 277·5029,
for the CJP, Dr. Bartell believes.
The National Chicano Health "We could make a major
Organizlltion need$ volunteers Cor differcnce in the way the
clinics. Call NCHO at 2.77-5029 for institutions work if trained people
information, or Chicano Studies, 1815 initiated changes."
RomaN.E.
Plans now are being discussed
student 'Research A-lloeations fof' an inter-departmental major in
Committee (SRAC) now taking criminal justice for t1NM students,
appti'eatlons for research and travel
-proposals. See the Graduate Student he adds.
The CJP currently has six
AssoCiatiOn office ror applicatio_ns.
projects under way, with reports
Attention graduating seniors! expected this spring, and also is
Interested In finding a job after monitoring four othe.t projecl.s
graduation? ttegister now with the
Career Services Ctr. and sign Up for lob being carried out at other
interviews. 2nd floor Mesa. Vlsta south. agencies.

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS,('PRINTS
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLASS

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N ..M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE ( 505) 255-3239

MCDOnald•s®
NEW BREAKFAST MENU
Introducing

Egg McMuffin-.
Golden Brown Hot
Cakes, Country Pork
Sausage, Your Choice
of Danish RollsSeveral Juices and
Delicious Coffee.

By George o • •
BUTTERFIELD
DIAMONDS are
always competitively
priced o • year 'round!
COMPARE!

. 19 pts s 123
.24 'pts $168
.49 pts s343
.79 pts s.553

buttf!rlield

your personol service
jerr:elers~

Th~

COPIES

~·

0
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Plans More

Well Child Services offered 'l'hursday
mornings, _Student Health Ctt. For
appts: 277·3136/277•3137. Physicals,
exairts, counseling, op~n to ,par~nts
who are UNM students.

,._.IID~!!D.
\lilfiiT
PRINTERS

..:::

6 Projects~

Rap session on contraceptiort _and
sexuality held, every Thursday, 2 to 4
_ p.m. Rm, 220, Student HeaJth Cenler.

Janis DaY Lange Seholarship
Conhttittee at. Menaul High School will
now accept_ a.ppllcat_ions J~t the
scholarship for a MencH.il High. school
gbtdtiate. Contact Aaron EictHVald

~

'l

•0

-----------~------------------J

Important- rugby meeting concerns
equipment, Friday 7 p.m., 210
Sycamore SE.

Q1

CJPTakes

I

• 'rest your cars for polluting exhaust
·emissions, no charge, Thursday. 1 to 5
p.m. and Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the
west entrance of the Mcc;hanlcal
Engineering Bldg, Further information
call 277·6540.

~

Editor:
The Committee for Affirmative
I
Action in Universities is planning
I to
publish the statement below ill
I a New York Times advertisement.

I

we're close by. . . tight on your way

5324 4TH ST. NW
LOMAS AT JUAN iABO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK NE
SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO. NE

'
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Simon's Shiners Qt Popejoy

...0

By JOEL WHIT)')
Nell Sinton did it again with his
latest hit, "The Sunshine Boys,"
which was performed before an
attentive audience at Popejoy Hall
on 'l'uesday night.
'l'hc' formulation of the
characters, the in·depth comedy
.scenes, and unfortunately, the
slow moving first act were all a
part of tne trademark evolving
around Simon.
E4die Bracken and Arny
Freeman both app.eared
convincingly at home ill the
intricate characters of Willie Clark
and AI Lewis; two vaudevillian
com~dianli 'trying to m11lce a
comeback after eleven years of
i>Cmi-retiremont. But while the
charActers were live)y, the
movement of the plot was subtle.
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"Th<l Sunshine Boys" upholds
the calibet cl!:peqted of Simon. It
is an intense study of the human
personality and is hopefully
ind'
V!: of )tis future works.

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP
HOUSE PLANT SALE
NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY

3004 Central SE

·

(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

Meal Tonight!
Thursday's $1 . 99
Dinner Special
Fried Chicken
Southem Style
nt

Stanford SE

lobo Readers' Special!

4• Off on
Ea. Gal of Gas

N

N

'rite vibr;1ncy which Simon gave

l'hoto by Kathy Wanek

Marilyn Pittman as Tamara and Larry Smith as Titus appear in
"Titus Andronicus." tonight through Saturday in the Exper(mental
- Theatre. The Shakespeare play, adapted by David Jones, has an 8
Pm curtain and student tickets are $1.50 at the door.

·snaps vs. the Photo

.·

By MIGUEL GANDERT
· and TERRY ENGLAND
Anybody can take pictures.
Only a few can photograph. If
it'.s not a photograph, it's a
snapshot. 'l'here are quite a. few
snapshots in the ASA Gallery
show, but the photographs make
it all wotthwhile.
An excellent sample or a
photograph is Starr Ockenga's
untitled photOb'l'aph of a mother
and children on a bed where Ute
sunlight comes in frorn high on
the right through a window, S()me
may call it schmaltz, but all the
physical elements-the grain, the
light, the texture-work well with
its psychological element to create
a surreal abstraction of people.
On the other hand, James
Ludwig's snapshot of his (we
think) dog on the floor of his
Hvhtg room is pure trash. His
attempt to create somcthhlg
mysterious ended up lookil}g like
he made a mistake he was tob
arrogant to admit. The picture
looks as though he couldn't roll
his. film right and said "The hell
with it, those jerks know nothing
about art photography anyway."
Many of the prints in the show
were just of the old tried-and-true
formulas of the masters. Some did
try to explore on their own and
made some quite exciting images.
The picture by UNM's other
represenlative,'Richard B. Reep, is
nothing to rave about. It was so
obscure it h_as no real intent. He
calls it "Albuquerq!le," but the
City Council should pass a
resolution against it.
Influences· of several of
photography's Masters can be seen
in other photos of the show.
A photograph of a person as
more than a person is UNM's
Meridel Ruhenstei!l's "Cowboy,·
Washing the Flo!>r," 1t is a strong
portrait of a stranger standing in a
run•down washroom. The man's
nante is not important, but his
imag'! is.

'

summer
in europe
CHARTERS
CALL TOLL fREE
1-800 325-4867

LESS THAN

1/2
REG. FARE

Like Minor White? See Pamela.
F. Caulley's "Roell Wall, Canyon
de Chelly, Arizona.''
Like Ansel Adams? See Ted E.
Gudith's "'l'rees #69."
Lilte Diane Arbus? See a poor
rendition in Lewis Kostiner's
untitled print.
Like color? There is a beautiful
color )>rint called the "Hall Tree"
by Micha11l Edward Boruch. It
looks like it was t:tken in a
h111lway and in the back of a room
with the door ajar. 'l'he room has
an intense blue light in it that is
almost cold. The light in the hall
is warm and brown, the overall
effect is deathly quiet.
Overall the show is an excellent
example of what can be done in
fine art photography. All types of
methods, such . as manipulation,
montage, straight., multiple
exposure, color, soft focus, and
others are in the show.
'l'he show, entitled
"Photogtaphy As a Fine Art,'' is a
traveling exhibit made lip of
selected prints by artists front
various colleges. The show is at
the ASA Gallery and can be seen
11 ·am to 4 pm weekdays through
Feb. 28.

to the well-in tcntioned nephew
Ben Silverman, was more than
enhanced by the excellent
performance given by Harvey
Siegel. Simon's use of
person ali tie.~ was obvious in his
assignment of a character to Ben
·Silverman, which at the .same time
clashes and supports that of his
uncle Willie Clark.
Add it ioltally appearing were.
Joe Cal van, Dennis Piatik, Michele
Dubou as the curvaceous s~elch
nurse and Orylee Lconardos as
Nul'se O'Neill, the fourth
personality created by Sim!>n.
The scenery was done by Kert
Kundel), costumes by Albert
Wolsky and the lighting by
Tharon Musser. The fine direction
was by Tom Porter, who upheld
the caliber of the original
direction of Alan Arkin.
Neil Simon, sincd his first play
in 1960, hM succeeded inltaving a ·
new play on Broadwuy every year.
Among his achievements are:
Barefoot in the Park, The Odd
Couple, Sweet Charity, Plaza
Suite and The Prisoner of Second
Avenue which was performed at
Popejoy last year.
Simon's comedy mixes the_
characters and the situations in a
manner which has proved to
become his success.Whatliis plays
lack in ntovemen t, his characters
and humor more than contpl.etes.
In "'l'he Sunshine Boys" the
audience laughed; and where the
plot slowed th~y waited patiently,
eyeing the situation for the humor
expected to come. And with. the
quality of the acting displayed by
Eddie Bracken, Harvey Siegel and
Arny Freeman
were in no

·
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Lube, oil & filter s9_ 99
Tires s2.50 above c:ost
Heavy duty shoc:ks s9. 95
(Reg. s15.95)
Tubeless tire repair 99•
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University Shell ~

2720 Central SE 268-0809
ACROSS FROM UNM

Any WASH and/or WAX with this coupon.
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played quarterback, fullback,
tfl.ilback and defensive back during
his prep career. He suffered an
injury jn the sixth football game
of tile season last y~?ar which
sidelined him for the season. In
three years, he accounted for 98
points.
Andy Wiecz!>rek was an
all·district, all·city and nll·stat\!
running back last season for lh<!
state champion Del Norte
Knights. In three seasons h.e
rushed for 1352 yards and 21 ·
touchdowns, 802 of those yards
and 11 touchdowns came last;
year,
Romero, also from Del Norte,
is the son of West Mesa basketball
coach Fred Romero, and was
named to the all·state team as a
defensive end. The 6·3, ~00
pounder is also a member of the
Del · Norte basketball. and track
teams.
McGill was responsible for 37
touchdowns in his three seasons
with the Highland football
program and. this :vear accounted
for 1120 yards in total offense
including 731 in the air, In three
seasons, he accumulated 1593
yards on the ground and 1351
passing. He earned all-district
honors and was a member of the
Highland track team.
Mazzone was one of the most
sought after quarterbacks in the
state as he compiled 3602 yards in
total offense in his career at
Raton High School. The 6-2, 195
pounder threw for 23 touchdowns
and completed 130 passes for
2596 yards. He averaged 6.1 yards
per carry with 1 006 yards rushing
and 15 TDs. He is also a member
of the Raton .basketball team and

Mile ·~Relay Tea"m"'Set To Repeat
Last Year's World Record Time

%

g

By DEL JONES
more good players in New Mexico
Football players began signing this year and they all decided to
national letters of intent at 8 a.m. come here,
Wednesday mor!llng and within
"New Mexico doesn't hav11 a
five hours UNM had signed over large popul&tion, but if we can get
20 players.
the best from this state we can be
Or,ly ten signees were rele'lsed as goo!:) as teams anywhere. This
Wednesday, but football coach year we got the best.''
Bill Mondt said only one or two
Daily Lobo
'
spots were left. Only 30 new
signee~. are allowed by the NCAA
"30 rule," and UNM started the
day with only 26 slots remaining
for freshmen· after signing junior
.
college players.
Pr.obably the top recruit
Among the ten names released, announced so far is Rumbaugh, a
eight were from New Mexico, five· 6·4, 210 pound all-stater (rom
of those from Albuquerque. Andy Eldorfl,do. Playing tackle,
Wieczorek and Fred Romero join Rumbaugh was all·st~;te on both
the Lobos from .the state offense and defense and is a
champion Del Norte High School member of the Eldorado
team while Eldorado also saw two basketball and track team. He
players come to UNM-Robert· carries a 3.8 grade point average
Rumbaugh fl,nd Mark Koskovich, and represented Eldorado at New
Curt McGill from Highland Mexico's Boy's State.
rounded off the city recruits.
~·I decided to come to UNM
Noel Mazzone from Raton High last weekend," said Rumbaugb.
School, Frankie Theragood from "I'd considere1l going to ArizoJta
Carlsbad High School and Harold or Air Force, and Wyoming and
Scott from Roswell High School SMU were in the back of my
all signed yesterday.
mind. But, UNM's academics are
The two out-of-staters to be as good as any and I liked all the
released were Tim Chamblee and coaches."
.
Matt Paxton from Durango High
Rumbaugh plans on majoring ilt
School in Colorado.··
engineering. He said he doesn't
Mondt said he has also signed care where he plays, although he
siK men from West Texas and two expects t.o remain a tackle. He's
from Arizona, but the sports scoring around seven points a
information department didn't game so far this year playing
forward on the basketball team.
release the names Wednesday.
"The great thing about it is that · Koskovich is a 6·2, 190 pound
we're getting people from this all·city quarterback. His father
area," said a glowing Mondt, Chuck played for UNM in the
pointing out the 18 recruits from fifties so Mark will be a second
New Me xi co, West Texas, generation Lobo. He has lettered
Southern Colorado and Arizona. in football, basketball and
"1 think that there were probably baseball at Eldorado, and has

Sports

slaw
mashed polaloes & gravy
roll & buuer
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Lobos Ink Eight New Mexicans

THE 2 1/2 HOUR CONCERT!
FEBRUARY 23, 1975
8=00 P.M.
UNM ARENA .
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carriers in the two-mile relay
By HAROLD SMITH
Fred James, Mel Powers, Bob include Jay Miller, Tom Snowden,
Phippen and Michael Solomon, John Allison and Phippen. The
UNM mile relay tracksters, will be . 880 relay will consist of James,
trying to repeat a world best time Chris Glover, Jose LaPorte and
in the Idaho State Minidome Gates.
Invitational in Pocatello on
Finally, the sprint medley
February 21 and 22.
Lobo coach Hugh Hackett said,
"I think we're as good as last year.
That doesn't mean somebody else
Won't be faster."
Rocker Sole
However, the mile relay will
In a natural stride, weight
not be the only event, Powers and
moves from the heel, along
his high school classmate, Marlon
the outer side of the foot
Gates, will run the 70-yard high
then !liagonally across to the
big toe, which springs you off
hurdles. Both have a chance ot
on your nex1 step. Roms
breaking the UNM record this
rocker sole helps this shift in
meet.
weight making every foOl•
Mikael Bernhardt is scheduled
step just a lillie less tiring.
in the triple jump, and Tom Kent
and Skip Peterson are in the long
jump. Peterson will round out the
field events participating in the
high jump competition.
Freshman Lionel Ortega beads
the long distance list, being the
only one appointed to make the
trip for the Minidome's two•mile
mini•ntarathon. Last year's
·strong est contender, Blair
Johnson, nas not been up to par,
heallh·wise;'and will not race.
The relay teants make ,up the
rest of the agenda. Lobo baton

''Life fs a journey,
not.a destination. "
ALBUQUERQUE

GROWTH CENTER
505·344·7523
Groups Coupt~s Individuals
.for more information call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

quartet of Solomon, James, Gates
and LaPorte will complete the
Lobo contingent. Solomon will
anchor in the 440 segment while
James tuns the 220 link and Gates
and LaPorte each spring 110
yards.

Photo by Diane !loss

"The great thing about it is thpt
we're getting people from this

area."
Theragood holds lhe Carlsbad
High School record for
touchdowns in one season with 1.4
and is the second all time rusher
in the school's history. He
averaged 1.1 yards per carry,
rushing for 1710 yards. In all, he
has scored 23 career touchdowns.
As a junior, he was a double
winner in the state high school
track championships, He won
both the 220 yard dash and the
long jump and was a member of
the 440 and 880 relay teams at
Carlsbad that placed in tho state

meet. A f~st running back was
als!> one of Mondt's J)riol'ities in
aHempting to bah\1\CC Myer's.
passing excellence.
Scott, a 5·10, 17 5 pounder is
aLl all·stntc selection that rushed
for over 3,543 yards during his
thre<1 years at Roswell. Scott's
bf.lst rushing season came as a
junio~ when he had 1550 yards,
but he also topped the 1200 yard
barrier his last Y<ll\1', He will
p11rti ci pate th.is summer as a
member of the south team.
No information was available
on the two Colorado players
except · Chamblee is a 6·3, 215
pound halfback and Paxton is a
lH, 200 pound fullbaolc.
"They must bll hearing good
things about our program," said
Mondt about his recruits, "Th11t is
what really counts in recruiting is
what they hear from other players
and )lcoplc.''
Mondt said he is glad that the
recruiting is almost over. "Now
we've got time for the football
team. I'm· really eKcited obout
them too.''
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$26.85 SPECIAL!
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FAST SERVICE

PEDAL 'N SPOKE
3025 Central Av.e. NE
(By The Lobo Theatre)
256-9893

E

Pepino's Ori

Cent~al

LUNCH SPECIAL
Spaghetti, Salad & Garlic Bread

$1.25

Good For One FREE Beer
limit one per order
-~--.

Anatomy of a Root

Fine Canadian Leathers
The soft skins arc rtaturaliY
tfnished so in Rools you'll
look as gO<Jd 11! you fed. And
becaus~ Roots are dcsign~d
and made in Canada,
Y<>U needn't pay
through the no!-ie. fbi' Your. feet

_Albuquetque, NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy

hns earned a 3.5 academic average.
"We had to have a young
quarterback because Steve (Myer)
is ·a senior," said Mondt.

Gift Certificates Available

SUpported Arch.

Recessed keel

The city sidcwJik can be a
teal arch enemy and ·raHen
arcbcs hurt~ Rot)ts ate con-t<lUred w suppotl the urch
:.tnd the small recess between
the balls of yout fe"t.

Walk lln sand .and your he~l
will tcav~ the deepest part of
ynur rootprint. fh natural
lvillking, rrtnst IJf your weight
tands: on Yd.Ur .heel. Conven~
Horiat shoes~even low
heeled shoos-lilt you forward
.anti change yoor ha~;ic. ptjs..
turc~ tn Roots, your heel shiks
i'nto i.l ccHnfOrtah(e. tccess

Roots Natural Footwear
3107 Eubank NE
#29 Scottsdale Village·
Albuqilerque 1 New Mexico
29.3•3:177

• Hours
Daily 10-6
givhlg ym..i a natural walk on
Thursday til 9 allY kind of surface.
Sunday 12 to S
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(Continued from page 1)
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~ while Ernesto and I were going over the
S election's contested ballots, Gom'ez said

~ 'we o'Ught to allow her to vote.' "

~

Brito

sail;l, ''Before Bertha voted,

Game~

o said she could votf;l i r she voted for R1lmon

~ Vigil. II

'

.

-

·~

Brito also testified Lbat be stole one
contested ballot and destroyed it so that
~ Sis!"eros·P~r)(er'~ ballot would not be
0 noticed durlllg l!lter rf;lcounts.
•u
M c C a r t'y u s e d . m o s t o f h i s
~ Cl'oss·exaroination time in an attempt to
~ relate Brito's appointment as Joe Samora's
~ Senate aide with Brito's testimony against
Gomez, Brito denied his testimony was
~motivated by a desire for· political
<11 advancement.
~
He stated, "I have lost all my
~ self·respect. The reason I'm testifying is
. because 1 feel remorseful for what l did.''
The second witness for the prosecution
was lobby committee member Ernesto
Dominguez.
Dominguez reputed his previous
testimony that on November 14,· the day
following the election, he received a phone
' caU f'rom Gomez in alleged attempt to
solicit a post-election vote.
McCarty questioned Dominguez as t()
why Domingues waited until after the
impcachiment meeting to testify.
Dominguez replied that he had not been
aware of what had been going on.
He added thl\t he had talked to Gomez
be fo.re he testif!ed. to the senate on
February 5. .
After Dominguez' testimony and cross
examination the Senate recessed for five
·minutes and ref;urned to hear the
t.estimony of Lobby Committee
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MA'l'URE CREATIVE WRITING Student
seeking quiet. 11lace to .Jive ·with quiet
roommate. Walklmt distance to UNM.
By Murch first, 881·2093, 7·10 PM. 2/25
JtOOMMATE, QUJE'f SE house, serious
student or working person. 266•1070,
2/25
EFFICIENCY - UNM one block, utilities
Paid, $110, 2601 Silver SE, 255-16762/24
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share large
house neur cumpus. $92.50/month. Pre. ter (IUiet, serious graduate student. 266~
6324.
2/24
1-DD ROOM APT. Furnished, carpeted,
$130 Including utnltl~. 139 Yale SE1
843-7490.
. 2/24
KACHINA APAitTMENTS, 2 blocks
UNM. Deluxe 1·bcdroom, $155/moilth
utilities Included. 301 Harvard SE, 2656348.
ten
llRAND NEW S.JX-PLEX. Huge 2 bed·
room. townhouse, furnished, fireplaces,
Spiral stulrs, enormous closets. 011en·
ln~t Specinl, $220, Utilities paid. 1405
Gold SE, 842-0925, open house weck_cnds.
.
2/28
GARDENS-home grown!l better, cheaper
-irrigate1l by owner. 277-5813, 873·1131.
.
3/31

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rntcs: .10~ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge.
Terms: PaYment must be made fn fuJI
prior to insertion or advertisement.
Where: .Marron Hall, rm. 132
or bv mail
Classified Advertlalnlf
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1)

,PERSONALS

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who cnro .at Birthright.
247-9819.
ten
THE SHEIK RESTAURANT. The best
Lebanese food in town. 922 San Mnteo
NE, 266-0451.
2/28
NO'Tir.ANNING on flunking out b~t dp·
ing it anyway? Cdll AGOitA. We II hs·
ten. 277-3013•
.
2/21

2) LOST & FOUND
LARGE •REWARD! Lost: Opal rime in
black setting, Please call 277-5.174 or
2~0N.

'5)

2~5

LOST: Set of keys In Denim Jacket ln
Hosns on Snt. 15th. Plensc return or
cull 867-5462. Reward.
2/20
LOS'r! :LARGE llLACK ~ewtoun1llnnd'
female dog, Nob Hill viclmty. Allee 266•
9237.
2/25
LOS'r: WALLET between Garfleld and
Yale Park on llarvnrd. Reward. Please.
2/24
George, 243·0581.
FOUND: POCKET KNU'E, Quivira llook
Store. Identify & claim, 266·1788. 2/24
FOUND: Black fur-lined leather glove.
llrln~t mate & claim. Rm. 146 Comput2/24
init & Info Science.

3)

SERVICES--~--:--:-:-

WATERDED~omplete

systcm!l starting
nt $69.05. Water Trips, 3407 Central
across. from Arbies. 268·8456.
trn
NEED YOUR PAPER neatlY typed 1 Free
pick-up nnd delivery UNM Area. Itate
sheet mailed on request. 266·0112. 2/20 •
CLASSICAL-GUITAit LESSONS,. compc•
tent instruction and that's no lie. Tom
Prisloe .268·1171.
2/26.
TYPING, Profcssiannl and accurate on
Inl\1 Selectric. 881•1359.
2/21
PROFElSSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
Reasonable fates with gUaranteed ai!cU•
rae~. 298-7147.
2/7
J:iASSPOR'l', IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in townJ Fast1 pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
trn
1717 Girard ~lvd NE.

4)

.

'

FOR RENT

THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - Art
atJnrtment complex for the young and
the young at heart. Rents start at $130.
'Large swimming pool. Efficiencies & 1
bdrm aVililil.ble, . .furnished or Unfuril•
ished, Walking distance to UNM. 1520
2/27
University NE. 243·2494. .
V ARSlTY HOUSE 1/.! . block UNM. De·
luxe Qne bedroom 1 twin double, nir con•
ditioned. $155 inCludes Utilities, 141 . Co·
· lumbia SE.
·
2/26
. ROOMMATE lN NICE large 2 br house
in residential neighborhood is minutes
from UNM. Fireplace, garage, furni·
tUre, big y~rd, pets welcome, $50-1/3
utilities, 883·9484.
• . . · 2/26

ch~irperson Bertha Sisneros-Parker, first
witness for the defense.
In her testimony, S isneros-Parker
contradiGtEJd Brito's testimony saying it
was Brito, not Gome~, who approached her
to vote ufter the elf>ction. She said she
questioned Brito ,concerning th.e legality of
her voting. .
·
.
. She said she later went into Gomez'
office (she testified Gomez was not present
when she voted) and questioned him as to
the legality of her voting,
Sisneros-Parker said Gomez then talked
to 'Brito and told B.rito to invalidate the
ballot in question. She added that Gomez
told Brito that what he had done would
not b(;l revealed but that Brito would never
hold another position in student
government again.
Cross examined by Horn,
Sisneros·Parker said she had not testified
before the senate previously because, ''I
felt I needed to get legal counsel."
Greeted with loud applause from the
gallery, the defense called Gomez as the
next witness.
On questioning from McCarty, Gomez
said that prior to the d!ly of the electiohe
phoned students, including prosecution
witness Dominguez, telling them to vote.
Gomez explained that he was unable to
contact Dominguez election day (Nov. 13)
but talked to him the following day.
Gomez said he did not attempt to solicit
a post-election, baiJot from Dominguez.
As to any meeting with Brito on he day
following the election, Gomez said Brito
did not know how to deal with the
twenty-five contested ballots from the
election.
· •

FORSALE

OLD LOllOS on sale tor lOc each, Rm.
132, Marron Hall.
DJCYCLES FOR SALE. Largest se~
at lowest prices on Gitnne1 Liberia,
Zeus, und twenty other of tne world's
finest makes. Used bikes from $30. New
bikes from $!10. WORLD CHAMPION
UICYCLES, 2122 Coni Place SE, 8439378.
trn
VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES, $300 rebuilt
ln!ltnllcd & Guarantee1l. Peoples Car.
Import & domestic auto repair. 4747
Jsletn SW, 873-0525. Volkswagen Spc•
cialists.
2/25

Gomez said he explained the procedure
of checking the contested b!lllots.
Gomez Oatly denied he had conspired to
allow Sisneros·Parker to vote after the
election.
Horn asked Gomez if he had promised
Brito a position in student government if
Gomez was elected ASUNM President later
this spring.
Gomez said he told Brito that he would
appreciate Brito's help in the campaign.
In his final J>Ummary, Horn said, "The
issue here is removal from office and abuse
of power.''.
Ho.rn explained that neither Brito nor
Dominguez had motives for not telling the
truth in their testimony. He added that
Gomez had attempted to subvert the
election process.
"It is your duty and obligation to find •
Ernesto Gomez guilty and remove him
from public trust,'' Horn said.
McCarty responded that Brito and
Dominguez did have motives for not telling
the truth.. H<> stated that Brito had
commited a crime worse than Gomez.
''You have to vote on the facts before
you, I ask you lo vote a verdict of acquital
and not guilLy," McCarty said.
After the Senate vote of conviction and
removal from office, Gomez addressed the
Senate and galJery in Spanish.
He thanked the crowd for attending,
stating he could not find the words to
express his appreciation and that there
would he a party at Chicano Studies
following the hearing.
.
Gomez exited the hearing with a clench
fist power salute amid choruses of "Viva
La Fiesta.''

Room 132, Marron Hall.
STEREO with AM-FM. turntable, Pana·
sonic spenkera, $60 Rod, 344·3694 evenings.
2/24
'72 AMC HORNET economical six cylin•
dcr. automatic shirt, $1675 Honda Cars
Ltd. 1100 Rio Grande NW nt I-40, 7651122.
2/20
WHY TAKE LECTURE NOTES, use a
pocket size mini-cassette, Heavy duty,
rechargeable batteries, carry case &
extrus. $65 or best offer. 268·8023. 2/26
HONDA CARS ••• Just as economical as
they nrc nice looking, Handa Cars Ltd
invite you to come down • ·•• take u look
• •. • then take a ride. .
2/20
1973 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE 750cc.
Tiger, excellent shape! Not a scmtch 1
2700 mi, $1375, 266-1056,
2/21
1962 CHEVY Panel Truck, 235 cu. in., 6
cyJ, Rebuilt by Brock Auto, Jan. 30,
uskfng $400. 266·1056.
2/24
SKI TOURlNG & BACKPACKING equip·
ment from the professlonnls at the Trail
Haus-Snles, rentals, service, and clinics.
Since .1967, New Mexico's leading ski
touring center-Trail Haus, 1031 San
Mntco SE, 266-9190.
2/20
ASTROLOGICAL DIRTHCHARTS, $3,00.
Tune-ups and cur repairs, cheup. 255·
~ 3~25, evenings.
2/21
TURQUOISE & SILVER HEISHI Choker
$4,95 each, inlay Peyote ring $6.96 each
nnd. lots, lots more due to spccinl true
snlc. Ueadil.Shnmah Inc., 400 San Felipe
NW, Old .~.own, 842-9588. Open 10 am•
7 pm, 7 days a week.
2/28
SWIFT Ulo.:SEARCH MICROSCOI!E. Four
objectives, variable Illuminator. Very
reasonable, 298·3875.
2/20
HANDBALL PLAYERS! we now stock
handball glqvcs, balls, wristbands and
headbands - All nt special low .prices.

Tile Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842-9100.
tfn
CYCLISTS I AVOID the spring rushGet your bike ready !or the warm
Weather now. The Bike Shop, 823 Yale
SE. 842-9100,
tin
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
sonablc prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, 265-6124.
tt'n
WATERBEDS complete systems starting
at $69.95. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
Across !rom Arbles. 268·8455.
tfn

6l

Chief Justice Mark Ish
8)

TRAVEL

NEED RIDE to & from Bosque Farms
M·F to UNJ\1, PriScilla, 869-2879. 2/2G

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED: LIVE-IN Housekeeper; age.
20',s, four bedroom house, rept free:
share only In utilities and food. Call
208- 092.1 or 292-0036.
2/21
OVERSEAS JOBS-AustrnUa, Europe, S.
America, Africn. Students aU profes·
sions and occupations, $700 to $3000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime, sight'rRANSseeing. Free Information.
WORLD RESEARCH CO., Dept. A-26,
P.O. Box 603, Corte Madera, CA 94925.
2/27
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students only,
Altcrnoo'ns & evenings, Must be able to
work Friday & Saturday . nights. Must
llc 21 years old. Apply in person, no
phone calls, please. Save Way Liquor
Store, 5704 Lomas NE.
2/21

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

BEGINNERS CLASS-Japanes;" ~
Contact Martial Arts Club. 2nd floor
Union. T, TH, F, S. 8:00·9:00 pm, 2/21
IS SOMETHING ABOUT your life hassi~
ing you? Scientology helped me to get
• it togethcr--613 San Mateo NE, 2659545
2/21
FIGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Ca!J
Stephanie 255-6664. New models also
welcome.
3/lG

CHARLIE ttOMERO. Unique gold and
diamond wedding rings, 293-6901. 5/2
PADDLEDALL PLAYERS! Protect your
eyes against bnlls and racquets with our
new eye guards. Stop by and have a.
look. The Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE. 842. 9100.
tfn
OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each,

¥¥¥¥)~..¥~~~
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Free
Musicals
Thoroughly

·'tit

·• Mo·dern Millie,

lt

*

w/ Julie Andrews

and
· ~ Mary Tyler Moore

.

FREE

)t:

.***

1 O~m and t.2:30pm*

~ Spo~~~b!~::::.:,,. ~
~~~ ¥'·¥

¥.¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

TRAIL HAU.S

7:00
9:30

Outfitters fot ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
since 1967

TRAIL HAUS

256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.

11:00
m s recommended for

niature audiences only, ·.
UN.M. STUDENT UNION'
TH_EATRE 277-2031.
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